


(7 days) VIP Seat: (Fare should be paid upon reservation)
-Seated First 4 rows on the bus during tour
-Surcharge CAD$ 112=CAD$16 /PERSON/DAY 

BUS DRIVER

TOUR GUIDE

VIP SEATS

REGULAR SEAT
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O

M

Price included:
• 13% HST and other tax
• Transportation in air-conditioned tour coach
• English speaking tour guide 
• Hotel accommodations
Price NOT included:
• All meals, admission fees or attractions. Gratuities to bus driver and tour guide 
CAD$16.00 per day per customer (pick-up gratuities CAD$7 per day per customer) 
and all personal expense.
· (DAY 1- DAY 7) Admission and optional activities (prices and 
availability subject to change) (All optional tours including service 
fees must be paid for in cash before joining the tour.):
Please choose at least 4 optional tours (except donation options) 
which are in season otherwise there will be CAD$50.00/person 
penalty fee. 
• All fares are based on CAD, for guest only carried USD, should pay extra expense 
from di�erence in exchange rate.

Day 1: TORONTO - 1000 ISLAND 280km (3hrs) - OTTAWA 150km (2hrs) – MONTREAL 200km (2hrs)
Depart from Toronto in the morning to one of Canada’s most stunning natural scenery- 1,000 
Islands. You can enjoy pleasant boat cruise (Fee Applies) to discover the various islands 
through the narrow waterways. Then head to the capital city of Ottawa, will visit the landmark 
of the city: Parliament Hill (Exterior), and next to Canadian Museum of History (Fee 
Applies). Afterward, we will continue to Montreal and enjoy the nightlife of the city.  
Accommodation：(Tour B/A/L --- 3 star plus hotel)
Breakfast:  on own , Lunch time: fast food (Fee applies), Dinner time: 1 hrs (Fee applies)

Day 2: MONTREAL- NEW BRUNSWICK 550km（5hrs）- FREDERICTON 300km（3.00 hrs）
Go to New Brunswick. Pass the Hartland Cover Bridge, it is the world's longest covered 
bridge. Then arrive at Potato Chips factory , get some fresh potato chips with local famous 
lobster �avor After Dinner, go to the hotel in capital city Fredericton. 
Accommodation： (Tour B/A/L --- 3 star plus hotel)
Breakfast:  on own,  Lunch time: fast food. (Fee applies), Dinner: Kings Landing dinner time: 1 
hrs. (Fee applies)

Day 3: FREDERICTON - HALIFAX 435km（4.15 hrs)- Peggy’s Cove 45km（1hrs)- HALIFAX 45km（1hrs）
In the morning, head to Capital City Nova Scotia—Halifax. By taking Harbour Hopper (Fee 
Applied) to discover Halifax, explore the renowned Citadel and downtown area and the 
beautiful scenery of harbor front; don’t miss the enjoyable taste of Ocean --- Atlantic Lobster 
lunch (Fee Applied). Afterwards, proceed to Halifax Peggy’s Cove; where you can take a 
glimpse of the magni�cent Atlantic Ocean view. Then go back to Halifax and enjoy the 
Japanese Dinner (Fee Applied). After dark, go back to the hotel. 
Accommodation： (Tour B/A/L --- 4 star hotel)
Breakfast:  on own, Lunch time: Lobster lunch 1 hrs (fee applies), Dinner time: 1 hrs (fee applies)

Day 4: HALIFAX - PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND 330km(3.5 hrs) - Charlottetown (50 mins) - MONCTON (2hrs）
Depart from Halifax in the morning and head to Prince Edward Island (PEI). It is the smallest 
province in Canada and known for its pastoral scenery and lush agricultural lands throughout 
the province. Take a brief stop at Charlottetown and the Provincial Government buildings. 
Next, go to Cavendish Beach. At night, enjoy a fabulous scrumptious lobster dinner (Fee 
Applied). After dinner, head to Moncton visit the world longest bridge---Confederation 
Bridge, and check in hotel after dinner. 
Accommodation： (Tour B/A/L --- 4 star hotel)
Breakfast:  on own, Lunch time: 1 hrs. (Fee applies), Dinner time: lobster dinner 1 hrs. (Fee 
applies)

Day 5: MONCTON - SAINT JOHN 155km（1.30 hrs）- FREDERICTION 125 km (1.15 hrs) 
In the morning, visit the world's Largest Lobster Statue in beautiful town --- Shediac. 
Afterwards, head to Magnetic Hill and explore the amazing natural power totally against the 
gravity. Next, we will visit the Hopewell Rock and the Bay of Fundy, which has one of the 
highest tidal ranges in the world. In the afternoon, we will proceed to Saint John city and visit 
the Reversing river.   After dinner then check in Fredericton hotel. 
Accommodation： (Tour B/A/L --- 3 star plus hotel)
Breakfast:  on own,  Lunch time: 1 hrs. (Fee applies), Dinner time: 1 hrs. (Fee applies)

Day 6: FREDERICTION - QUEBEC CITY 580km（5.30 hrs）
Depart from hotel and heading to the Aquarium of Quebec (Fee Applied). The 16-hectare 
facility is home to more than 10,000 animals representing more than 300 species. Before 
entering the Old Quebec City, we will get up to the top of Quebec Tower (Fee Applied) to 
have a stunning bird view the entire city. The ramparts surrounding Old Quebec are the only 
remaining forti�ed city walls that still exist in North America, and were declared as a World 
Heritage Site.  (No matter where you turn in Quebec, history is always around the corner. After 
that we will enjoy a French dinner (Fee Applied), then check in hotel.
Accommodation：
Tour B :   Ambassador / Universel Quebec / N Hôtel
Tour A ：Palace Royal Hotel / Chateau Laurier Québec or similar (4 star Hotel – walking distant 
to old town) 
Tour L ：Fairmont Le Chateau Frontenac 5 star (Inside the old town - 5 star Hotel –Castle Hotel) 
Breakfast:  on own,  Lunch time: 1 hrs (fee applieds), Dinner time: French dinner 1 hrs (fee 
applieds)

Day 7: QUEBEC CITY- MONTREAL 254km （3hrs）- TORONTO 550km（5.0hrs）
Today, we will start our day in Montreal, you'll have the option to visit Notre Dame Basilica 
(Donation CAD $8/person), [Will not be allowed to visit if there are any large-scale events/ in the 
midst of a Sunday mass] Afterwards, we will visit the Grévin Wax Museum Montreal (Fee 
Applied), the world-famous Grévin Museum in Montreal. With themed exhibits and over 120 
models. After lunch (Fee Applied) then keep heading back home and will arrive Toronto at 
dusk.
Breakfast:  on own, Lunch time: 1 hrs. (Fee applies), Dinner time: on own 

Admission Fee  Adult Child 

1000 ISLANDS CRUISE  $ 39 $ 23   (0-12yrs )  

CANADIAN MUSEUM OF HISTORY $ 22 $ 15  (3-12yrs) 

HARBOUR HOPPER $ 46 $ 27  

$ 16  

 (6–15yrs) 

 (1- 5yrs) 

AQUARIUM QUEBEC $ 22 $ 11   (3-17yrs ) 

   
Quebec Tower 

 
$ 14

 
Free  (0 -12yrs ) 

Grévin Wax Museum Montreal $ 25 $ 17  (6-12yrs ) 

*Price listed below are based on CAD and for your reference only. Admission fee are 
subject to availability & may change without notice.

Special notice:
1) Tourists need to provide proof that they have been vaccinated (2 dose)
2) Tourists will get a temperature check prior to boarding every day, if any tourist �ned suspicious symptoms, such as 
fever, cough, etc... We're sorry to deny your boarding.
3) Must wear mask in the bus
4) Every time get on and o� from the bus, please use the hand sanitizer that provided on the bus
5) No eat at bus
 
To give our customers peace of mind  
A) To ensure a safe distance between tourists, a certain vacancy rate will be guaranteed
B) Hand sanitizer is provided on the car, which is convenient for tourists to use
C) At the end of the daily trip, disinfect and clean the vehicle
D) Our Tour guide provides proof that the 2 doses of vaccine have been completed
E) Our Tour guide wears mask throughout
 
During the pandemic, in order to protect the health and safety of our VIP guests, tourist’s temperature check will be 
done every morning. If a tourist exceeds 38 degrees Celsius or continues to have symptoms, such as coughing during 
the journey, our tour guide will ask the guest to leave the tour and seek medical treatment or do self-isolation as soon 
as possible. If you cannot join the tour or �nish the whole itinerary due to the above symptoms, tourists can 
reschedule or ask someone to replace them for any tours in the future. The fee of reschedule or replacement will be 
exempted.
* On account of the current special situation, the price and opening hours of some attraction spots may be adjusted or 
revised at any time. Please refer to the marked price at the time of actual visit. If the attraction spot is not open, we 
reserve the right to cancel the spot or rearrange others tourist attraction instead. 

Time         Pick up locations

06:00 AM          

07:00 AM 

07:30 AM 

08:00 AM 

Mississauga: Mississauga Marketplace (In Front of Swiss Chalet) 
4555 Hurontario Street, Mississauga
Toronto, In front of Dragon City Mall, 280 Spadina Ave., Toronto
Markham: First Markham Place – Entrance A  (Formerly Bank of China) 
3255 HWY 7 EAST, Markham
Scarborough /Markham : Paci�c Mall (West Entrance facing Kennedy Road)
4300 Steeles Ave East, Markham

Departure time and Pick up Locations:

Tel: 1-905-604-5599    Toll-free: 1-844-678-9266    3621 Hwy 7 East, Suite 501, Markham, On,  L3R 0G6    Email: onlinebooking@nghtours.com    tourswithu.com

(We reserve the right to alter or cancel tour itinerary without prior notice) 08122021

PER GUEST
(Included taxes

13%HST+10% others)

QUAD
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Day 1 & 2 Day 3 & 4 Day 5 QUEBEC HOTEL CLASS 

PEI07 -B 535$   595$   705$    1,055$  
Super Value Tour 658$   732$   867$    1,298$  
PEI07 -A 585$   675$   815$    1,300$  
Upgarded Hotlel in
Quebec 720$   830$   1,002$ 1,599$  

PEI07 -L 650$   735$   895$    1,545$  
Superior Hotel In
Quebec 800$   904$   1,101$ 1,900$  

 3
plus
hotel

 4
hotel

 3
plus
hotel

 3      Hotel

 Palace Royal Hotel 或
4       or Similar Hotel(Walking distant to

old tow n)

 Fairmont Le Chateau Frontenac
5       star Hotel (Inside the old tow n -

Castle Hotel)

*The arrangement of your trip may be varied, due to the weather, tra�c etc. Please follow your �nal itinerary.
* If there is a hotel accommodation arrangement on the day, it will be returned to the hotel after the trip is 
over. Please understand.
* In order for you to have a wonderful trip experience, we will do our best to substitute similar options if the 
attractions listed in the itinerary cannot be visited due to any unforeseen circumstances.  


